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TOWN OF WENHAM 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

Meeting Minutes of July 19, 2018 
Wenham Town Hall, 138 Main Street 

 
 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30 A, §18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Board members, a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) was held on Thursday July 19, 2018 at 7:30 pm in the 
Selectmen Meeting Room.  
 
The Wenham Zoning Board of Appeals exercises all powers granted to it by Massachusetts General Laws, Chapters 40A, 40B and 41 and the 
Town of Wenham Zoning Bylaw.  The Board hears and decides applications for special permits, appeals or petitions for variances from 
regulations governing dimensions of land or structures, appeals taken by any aggrieved by reason of his inability to obtain a permit or 
enforcement action under the provisions of MGL Ch. 40A, and applications for comprehensive permits. 
The Zoning Board consists of three regular members:  A. Feeherry (2021); J. Coffey (2020); C. Vance (2019), and up to three Associate 
Members: E. Campbell (2020); D. Begin (2019) and are appointed by the Board of Selectmen for a term of three-years.  
 
With a quorum present, Mr. Feeherry called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm. 
Board members present: Anthony Feeherry, Chair; Jeremy Coffey; Chris Vance  
Associate members Dana Begin; Evan Campbell 
Also present:  Margaret Hoffman, Planning Coordinator; Charlie Brett, Building Inspector; Catherine Tinsley, Recording 
Secretary 
 
Public Hearing – On the petition of Kevin and Heather Romiza of 12 Bruce Lane, Wenham, MA, for a variance from Sections 
5.1 (Table of Dimensional Requirements) per Section 4.4.3.2 (Variance Required) to renovate an existing garage to add 
approximately 5 feet in width which extends a pre-existing, non-conformance to the structure at 12 Bruce Lane (Assessor’s Map 
13, Lot 55).  
 Public Hearing notice as published in the Hamilton Wenham Chronicle on June 28, 2018 & July 5, 2018; Ms. Hoffman read 

the legal notice 
 Application for public hearing  dated June 27, 2018 
 Design Plans 
 Plan of land 
 
The applicants were both present.  Mr. Romiza spoke to the application and explained in detail the proposed plan to extend the 
second-floor master bedroom over the existing first floor family room and new closet space for the master bedroom over the 
existing garage as part of the renovation.  The remaining space over the garage would be used exclusively for storage. Mr. 
Romiza confirmed additional electrical work would be done but no additional plumbing and the house would remain a three 
bedroom home as defined by the septic design.  Construction is targeted to begin this fall (2018)  
The hearing was open for public comments.  Seeing none, Mr. Feeherry closed the public hearing. 
The Board noted this was a small non-conforming lot and the proposed plan was consistent with the neighborhood.   
The applicants were advised to communicate with the Board of Health to confirm septic regulations. 
 
Vote: Mr. Coffey moved to grant the requested variance with the conditions that the construction complies with all building and health codes (including 
septic requirements) as required, the space above the garage is to be used strictly as storage space and a closet off of a bedroom in the main residence as 
represented to the Board, there will not be any utilities (other than electric for lights) in the space above the garage and the project is to be  completed as 
per the drawings submitted with the application to the Board.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Continued Public Hearing – Regarding 35 Arbor Street 
There were two public hearings for 35 Arbor Street. 
1. On the petition of David and Alison Standley for an appeal to an action by the Building Inspector concerning the use of the 

property at 35 Arbor Street, Wenham, MA (Map 13 Lot 6). Continued from June 21, 2018  
2. On the petition of Janet and Arthur Burt of 33 Arbor Street for an appeal to an action by the Building Inspector concerning 

the use of the property at 35 Arbor Street, Wenham, MA (Map 13 Lot 6). Continued from June 21, 2018 
 Letter from Nicholas Roberts, Arbor Street, July 18, 2018  
 Email Oliver Wolcott, July 16, 2018 
 Email to BOS from J. Burt, Arbor Street July 10 
 Town Counsel Response re Number of Commercial Vehicles with Permitted Home Occupation, A. Kwesell July 13, 2018 
 Public Hearing notice; Ms. Hoffman read the public hearing notice.  
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Ms. Hoffman read in part a letter from Nicholas Roberts who witnessed multiple commercial vehicles, appearance of someone 
living above the garage, and the presence of dogs barking at all hours.  
 
Mr. Feeherry stated this was an appeal of the Building Inspector’s finding that the space above the garage at 35 Arbor Street was 
being used as residential living space and the multiple commercial vehicles on the property were both in violation of the Zoning 
Bylaw and fines were imposed. 
 
Mr. Feeherry observed that although all Board members present may ask questions and give input, only the three board 
members present at the June 21, 2018 hearing were eligible to vote on the appeal.  Mr. Feeherry opened the hearing. 
 
Janet Burt, Arbor Street, spoke to the Standley’s petition. Ms. Burt stated that she could see two commercial vehicles belonging 
to Mr. Standley’s business parked in the yard with a third commercial vehicle in and out of the yard on a regular basis. Ms. Burt 
also commented that there was lights on at all hours and someone appeared to be living over the garage. Ms. Burt said she has 
observed on a number of occasions a vehicle that entered the driveway and parked behind the garage and there were no visible 
signs that the occupant of that vehicle went into the house.   
Ms. Burt went on to say that she hears dogs barking at all times. 
There were no additional comments from the public. 
 
Mr. Standley opposed the accusation that the space above the garage was still being used as living space and stated their 
daughter stopped living above the garage in May but still uses this area as her office. 
Mr. Feeherry responded that the space above the garage was approved for office space use but it cannot be rented or used as a 
bedroom or living space, or habituating overnight without a variance by the ZBA, noting such a variance would not be 
approved as this home is a grandfathered two family and cannot have an accessory apartment. 
Mr. Feeherry went on to say that Town Counsel opined on the number of commercial vehicles allowed is one. 
Mr. Standley retorted that the Zoning Bylaw is vague and that (he believed) as a two-family property, he has the right to have 
two commercial vehicles parked on the property overnight.  He told the Board that one vehicle belongs to his tenant who also 
works for him and that vehicle would remain on the property. 
 
Mr. Feeherry noted that 35 Arbor Street is for sale and reiterated that it may not be promoted as having an accessory apartment 
or living space over the garage and improper use above the garage as a residence was prohibited and would be assessed fines. 
 
Mr. Feeherry closed the public hearing. 
 
Vote: Regarding the petition of David and Alison Standley, Mr. Campbell moved, and it was seconded, not to grant the petition and to affirm the 
decision of the Building Inspector with respect to limited use of the area above the garage to be used as strictly as storage and office space and prohibit the 
use of the space above the garage as residential.  The motion carried unanimously. 
The Building Inspector’s decision is to be incorporated into the ZBA decision. 
 
Vote: Regarding the petition of Janet and Arthur Burt, Ms. Begin moved, and it was seconded, to grant the petition with respect to the zoning violation 
of having two commercial vehicles on site and to uphold the ZBA decision circulating that prohibits more than one commercial vehicle and that the 
Canine / Equine Business as defined may continue to operate as defined in the ZBA Decision.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Public Hearing 
On the petition of Jonathan and Sarah Prescott, for consideration of a Special Permit to allow the Training and Boarding 
program as outlined in an existing Special Permit for 9 Hull Street dated April 5, 2017 pursuant to Wenham Zoning Bylaw 
Section 4.4.3.4 (Home Occupation) at 9 Hull Street (Map 44 Lot 3).  
 Application 6.6.18 
 Public Hearing Notice HW Chronicle June 28, 2018 &July 5, 2018;  Ms. Hoffman read the legal notice. 
 Application for Public Hearing June 6, 2018 
 Narrative from Applicant June 6, 2018 

 
Attorney Philip Lake was present along with his clients, the applicants, Jonathan and Sarah Prescott and spoke on their behalf.  
Attorney Lake observed the Prescott’s have six months of an active dog training program with no negative comments or 
complaints from neighbors submitted during this time.  The request before the Board is to allow overnight boarding of their 
clients’ dogs. Attorney Lake reviewed the details of the Prescott training including that the (barn) facility has been 
soundproofed, has 24/7 sound and visual monitors, structured program, and the boarding overnight space was designed for a 
maximum of eight dogs, and an additional 4 dogs for daytime training, exclusive of the homeowner’s owners two dogs. 
The hearing was open to the public.  
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Catherine Harrison, Pleasant Street, noted the Town’s Zoning Bylaws do not allow kennels and further questioned the Board’s 
definition of kennel vs. boarding/training facility. 
Mr. Feeherry responded the approach to this training/board facility is different than a typical kennel.  Mr. Feeherry noted if the 
permit is granted, it would renew annually but if problems were reported, the permit could be terminated (with the applicants 
bearing the financial risk of not being allowed to operate the facility as desired; the ZBA decision may also be appealed. 
The Board members will visit the site before the next meeting. 
 
Vote: Mr. Coffey moved to continue the hearing to date certain of August 2, 2018 at 7:30 pm in Town Hall and it was unanimous to do so. 
 
Administrative  
•  Endorse Special Permit for 1 Settler’s Lane  
•  Review and endorse letter of support for Open Space and Recreation Plan 
•  Review/approve minutes: June 21, 2018 
The minutes of June 21, 2018 were approved with Mr. Coffey and Mr. Vance abstaining citing their absences from the June 21 hearing. 
 
•  Other matters, as may not have been reasonably anticipated by the Chair (Discussion Only)  
  
Adjournment- The Board unanimously adjourned at 9 pm. 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted By  
Catherine Tinsley 
7.19.18 
 


